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June 21- The Ex, committee met in the office of the Secty, all the member were present/ The matter of
implicating two agents to course the state for the centennial fund was considered and are motion the
Secty was instructed to constant a with brethren Manly v Mord to assertion if they would be willing to
enter the work on the conditions fixed by the Board at the annual. ]
Moved to adjourn.
R Atkinson Secty.
June 27- The Ex, committee met at the office of the Secty, Present Holt, Croford, Sheldon, Topping
Summer v Atkinson. The Secty reported that he had written was Mr Word v Manly as directed v had
record their answer which were there read the subalance of which was that neither could under the
field as agents.
After much deliberation the committee v exchange of thoughts are this subject the falling restoration
was carried.
Restored that having failed to find two men who will enter the work to act as agents for the university to
raise a centennial fund to first the University building, that in our judgment the most efficient way left to
us to raise the centennial fund is to put one or more good courage in each association to follows up our
appeal made in our behalf at the meeting of the association and we request v authorized the Secty to
employ such their compensation not to exceed ten percent of what they raise v we request the Secty, to
visit the association to employ the composures v to aid them by imparting such information v supplying
them with centennial certificates as may be desired and in case he can not visit all the association we
authorize him to employ same person or persons to go to such association as he cannot attend who will
act in his behalf in implying conversions voc.
Moved to Adjourn
R Atkinson

